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The Automated Mass Spectral Deconvolution and Identification System (AMDIS) is a 
computer program that extracts pure component spectra from complex chromatograms 
and identifies target compounds by matching these spectra against a reference library 
[1,2]. This software is a powerful tool that can be used as a “black box” device to identify 
trace compounds in complex matrices, yet it is available free of charge from the webpage 
of the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) [3]. The workshop will 
cover basic operations and tools available in AMDIS (including chromatogram 
manipulation, retention index calculation, peak integration and library search), as well as 
more advanced concepts and methods that can be useful to an essential-oil chemist. The 
workshop is intended primarily for PhD students and researchers new to the analysis of 
complex volatile mixtures. It is desirable that participants have a basic knowledge of GC-
MS principles. 
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